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HELP WANTED: PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS

INTERESTED IN BUSINESS.CAREERS

Brardo Carduccii

Indiana UnAtersity Southeast

4'

As a result of the tightening job market, and the Inisconception held by

/ many students concerning the employment prospects for'psycRology' majors,

many potential psychology majors are electing to pursue degrees in other

discipliins that appear to have greater market value in the current

employment environment, Or,-fas. MOrethan-one-stUdent ha stated-after-taking.

the author's introductory psychology .course., ebatly enjoy psychology,

but I am going to major in something that I can get a job in after I graduate,

like business." litle such statements are certainly disheartening to many of

us, such -ar enrollment trend can be reversed by providing the psychb19gy .

major with the skills and knowledge necessary.to compete successfully with

bu, mess majors for entry-level employment opportunities in a variety of `

business careers.

As a means of.preparing psyChOlogy students for careers in business,

this paper will discuss:* (1) the basic skills needed.* psychology majors, to

be successful 'in busthess careers, (2) some(of the basic dectsions..

psychology majors needs to make when seeking a 'business career path, (3) a ti

curriculum strategy for psychology students interested in business careers,

and,(4) how faculty. advisors can become more involved in the business community.'
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Basic Business 5kills

In order to compete succ ssfully with, business majors in such areas as

majlagement, personnel, marketing, and sales', psychology majors must possess

and be able to,demonstrate tobusiness.firms that they have1the personal A

attriOu.tes necessary In, step tnto'entry-level business positions. 16
e. ,

general, businQss firN.conider the foljocqinfour.basie attributes to

vital for individuals to be successful. in entry; level positionsl

I. An understanding o' the nature of goal - directed iehav iOr,- inflOding
4

'the concept that sometimes goals are esta157440ed by external forces

.*1

.beyond an individual's,cOntrol.

An ,understanding of the nature and process of sblVing problems

Thisincludes hbw to recOgnize problems, situation analysis, the

developmentxf alternatives, and the arity to make decisions.,

.
A

The abill4ty to communicate with others, including. the ability to write

$
.

Ocarly, speak clearly, andtlisten effectively.

An understanding of human behavior, including the ability to become,

a leader and motivate. others.

1"fte- variety-of-skills.astociated With these.fourbAsix attributes can

be summarized into three categwieS: technical. skills, Conceptual..s kills,

and'human Technical skills are those necessary to perform the task

a_t hand.. .If'a '.student wants to' become an accountant or,marketing analyst,

oh7Husl.7, the )n )vidual Reeds to possess Certaivskills reTatdd to fundaMental

A

accounting or.ba, marketing practi.ces, Such skills can be acquired in buSiness

I

coursc,,, the other hhnd, i4 the student wants' to be a personnel manager, the

-technical-skills needed.would range from 'interviewing techniques .to testing

methodology. These skills can be acquired counseling and clinical psychology



Tkie individual must,naVe.anunderstanding.of where-his or her function fits

p

11.11' t

Coneptual skill's have to do with an underitanding Of''the big pitture."

within and relates to other functions in the organization. Without this

un.derstanding, the individual operates in a vacuum and can become easily .,

dispidhintedwith,his or her. career-objective. SUch conceptual skills. can

be developed insa variety of advanced courses in psychology involving the

infegration of in different tfleoretical vitwpoints.

Hurlianskills involve on understanding of human-behaviOr and communication

processes. These skills can be acquired:in such courses as sociology,.

psycholOgy, speech. and theater, and creative writing..
A

After reviewing these basic attributes, Jt should be very clear that many

of-the Thlls and much of the knowledge necessary to compete successfully for

entry-level 4ositioni in business-calibe acquired in disciplines outside of the

busiiness departmenf, most notedly. in psychology and the humanities, The majOr

function of .the .husiness portion of a student's curriculum is to teach the
4

necessary technical-skills and to help clarify how the conceptual and human

skills can be 'utilized in the work place. of .the Student's chosen career in

Di order to provide- morevieaningful academicAdvitemen.t, faculty
e.

advisors :-,hould wake a direct effort to become familiar with courses in those

discipfiries outside of psychology offering' the educational opportunity for
. /
psychoiwy student, to develop these.bastc'business skills.

'Audunt l)ecisio.ris

in addition to 'acquiring these basfc businesS skills, psycholoqyLmajors

need to lqake veral fundawental decisions about the type of business career

they wi'..h.fo pursue:- '1.ince the function of the business coursework in a. -
/. .,

studfro.' currl ulum is t.0 provide the necessary technic:al skills, without certain

basic ducki,ipri 'it lb impossible o-guide--students-tvapprovriatt courses-.

ti



However, there Are certain courses. that.'students can take to Assist in the'.

decisionmaking process. such courses include Principles 0* Economics (3 -6..

credit hours), Introduction to'Business Administration (1 credit hours

and Introduction to. Accounting (6 credit hours) . These. courses should provide

a basic conceptual understanding of business, and economic systems, as well

. as the fundamental"technical skills necessary for anyave interested Iri, an

entry -level business "position,

After taking these coUrses, students should have enough information.to at

least begin to narrow their career choices. However, when advising'students,

asking the following:qUestions:can serve. to help give them a greater sense of

career direction: Whatparticular industry are.yoU mokt interested

banking, retailing, or "high- tech " type' of companies)? What size of firm*

sizedyou. think you would like to'work.for (e,g., FQRTUNE.500,. a medium-sized firm,

or a small local firm)? What area or function in business interests you most .

(e.g., marketing, sales, training,. research andevelopment, management, or

personnel)? 'What is'Your ultimate career objective (e.g., vice-president,

upper-level managerdirector, or Staff supervis4. Whifch of the .following

skills would you most (and least) like to have to depend on in your career:

technical skills (e.g.; ppoduction management or systems analyst),..conceptual
(

(marketing o4trategic planner), Or human skills (e.g,, personnel or

training)? While most students will not have complete answers to all of these

questions, if you can get them to thin4k.about the issues contained in these

questions, thPy ultimately will be able to focus, thefr career intereSts.

A CAREER STRATEGY

The curriculum strategy being proposed here- is, for the most part, a

business minor for Artsan4,Science majors. Such a.minor would be of value

to students majoring in chemistry, biology, fine arts, music, sociology, or

political science, as well as.psycholopl.
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The business minor should consist of 24 to 27 credit hours' and include
.

the cour4es in business administration, economics, and accounting mentioned
. I

earlier. The 4ccounting cburse is taught in most universities as ,a tw

coursesequence. Students 'should complett the sequence by' the second s mester

of the sophomore°Year; E'conomics can be taken in ,either the freshman or

sophomore year. Jhe Introduction to $usiness course should be taken 'in the

freshman year; since it provides a framework for later Itudent decision making.

These course will comprise the core 12-15 hours Of the minor.

Additional business coursework would depend on the specific career i
,

terests
..,

. .

of the stmdent. For example, a student interested in a career in marketing
..

. . .
.

. ..
.

might supplement the core courses with such courses as tntroduction to Marketing ..

; 1
(3 credit .hours) M/-.,rketing' Research (3 credit hours), and a chOice of

Salesmanship,.Advertising 41arketing Strategy, or Consumer Behavior (3 units

/

each), ..

.

t,

.
.

.

SOme non-business tourses which are highly recommOded .include.an intro-

ductory course in computer programing, courses in statistic's, In.terpersonal

Communications, Public Speaking; Social Stratification, and Demography.
,

Finally,especific psychology courses which are highly recommended for psychology

majors considering careers in butfness include. Social PsyChplogy, .,Psychology.

of Personality; Human Motiviation, Psychology of Learning, Industrial/Organizational

Perception, Experimental/Research Methods,, and Cognitive Psychology.

"BECOMING MORE INVOLVED IN THE BUSINESS COMMUNITY

In order to advise successfully those psychology students electing to pursue

careers in business, faculty advisors must become more, involved with their local

business community. Faculty members from both Ipusiness and psychology departments

should begin to interact ,more with each other. Increasing dtooperationtetween

busineknd psychology departments will be of mutual benefit, since, as was
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noted :early, both disciplines can provide ,educational experiences to students

not available from each department separately. PsyChology faculty should

alsh become more familiar,with the carer services and, placement office on

their campus, The career servites and placement office offers a multitude

.of services (e:g., career counteling, interviewing /skills, and resume prep-

aration) and educational opportunitie internships and cooperative
, I

education programs with local business firms) that are not typically prov.ided

by psychology.departmenps but'yet are extremely necessary for students

seeking business careers.. Findlly, psychology facullymembers should also'

make it a point to visit local business firnisth discuss' what they view as

important When onsidering.psythplogy majdrs:ipr entry-level, positions.

list of those employers most likely to conside sychOldgy majors for entry-
..

'level positions can probably be obtained from the career servic'es and place.-
. ,

nent office on your campus.

While Many psychology faculty members may be relu1tant to venture into

the business community, as a psychplogist who has done so the author
44 .

would like to point out same of thee important benefits he has received for
4\triS (fforts.. First of all, I have met many interesting and exciting 'individuals,

as weln-s' having made' a few good friends. These 'visits have also produced

several opportunities to conduct some research in a more "real life" setting.:

Finally, a number of consulting oportunities have resulted from my visits.

`A CLOSING NOTE

What we have been trying to communicate to psychology maSors% at our

university is that there are fn fact many things you can do with your psychology

degrQ,!. However, students have to decidp if they want to' use 'their knowledge

ahout p:qd;oloyy and hewtalled a psychologist, which will probably require at

least two dd'itiona1 year.; of post-baccalaureate edupatioy, Or, on the other

4
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hand, they can decide to. use their knowledge of psychology in the world of

business and be'called such things as an, assistant personnel manager, a

training and staff development, supervisor, or a marketing.Tesearch account

officer,. In my opinion, advisors.of.psychology Majors have traditiionally

,:overlooked the second alternative when answering that all-too-rdmillar

question, "What can I.dorwith.my psychology degree?"
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